
Hall Drive
Harefield, Middlesex, UB9 6LA



£540,000 Freehold
Rodgers Estate Agents are delighted to bring to the market this spacious three bedroom semi detached bungalow
situated in one of Harefield's more sought after locations, within a short level walk of the Village Centre, its shops and
amenities, and ideally placed for Harefield Hospital where there is also a stop for the U9 bus which runs directly between
Harefield and Uxbridge.  The accommodation comprises an entrance hallway with doors off to the living room, the three
bedrooms and the bathroom.  The large kitchen/breakfast room is accessed via the Living Room and there is also
access from the Kitchen to the extremely good size Dining/Conservatory.  The property also boasts a detached garage
with electronic door and pedestrian access, a pretty front garden with off street parking and a good size rear garden with
patio, lawn and mature planting.  The bungalow is in need of some updating but is brought to the market with NO
ONWARD CHAIN, with viewings highly recommended to fully appreciate the accommodation and space on offer.

Entrance Hallway

Spacious entrance hall with alcove housing
the consumer unit. Built in airing cupboard
housing the immersion tank, with wooden
slatted shelving and storage above. Wall
mounted mirror. Smoke alarm. Ceiling light
point. Electric radiator. Wall mounted alarm
control panel. Doors off to Living Room,
Bedrooms One, Two and Three, and
Bathroom.

Living Room

16' 6" x 12' 3" (5.04m x 3.73m).
Sealed unit windows looking into the Dining
Conservatory. Ceiling light point. Electric
radiator. Coved Cornice. Fully carpeted. TV
point. Telephone point. Fireplace with tiled
mantle, hearth and surround, inset with a coal
effect electric fire. Borrowed light to
Kitchen/Breakfast Room Door to:

Kitchen/Breakfast Room

13' 6" x 10' 0" (4.12m x 3.05m).
Two sets of sealed unit windows overlooking
the side of the property. Fitted with a range of
base and eye level units. Good expanse of
roll edge work surfaces inset with a single
bowl drainer sink with mixer tap. Tiled splash
backs. Space for cooker. Space and
plumbing for washing machine. Space for
under counter fridge and under counter
freezer. Ceiling light point. Telephone point.
Vinyl flooring. Space for drying rack and
heater. Borrowed light to Living Room. Door
to:

Dining Conservatory

20' 2" x 8' 3" (6.14m x 2.52m) .
Extremely spacious conservatory. Fitted with
blinds. Adjustable spotlights to ceiling. Fully
carpeted. Electric radiator. Sealed unit patio
doors opening onto the rear garden.

Bedroom One

13' 5" x 9' 11" (4.10m x 3.01m).
Sealed unit windows overlooking the front of
the property. Fully carpeted. Coved cornice.
Electric radiator. Ceiling light point. Telephone
point. 



Bedroom Two

10' 2" x 10' 0" (3.09m x 3.05m).
Sealed unit windows overlooking the front of
the property. Fully carpeted. Coved cornice.
Electric radiator. Ceiling light point. Built in
wardrobes with sliding doors and storage
cupboards above. Wall mounted display
shelving. Broadband point. Telephone point.

Bedroom Three

10' 0" x 7' 1" (3.06m x 2.17m).
Sealed unit windows overlooking the side of
the property. Fully carpeted. Electric
Radiator. Ceiling light point. Telephone point.
Wall mounted display shelving.

Bathroom

Fitted with a WC, wash hand basin with twin
taps, and built in fully glazed shower cubicle
with electric shower. Shavers only point.
Expel Air. Fully tiled walls. Tiled flooring.
Electric radiator with towel rail above. Wall
mounted bathroom cabinet with mirrored
door. Opaque glazed sealed unit side aspect
windows.

Outside And Gardens

Garage

22' 0" x 8' 0" (6.70m x 2.43m) 
Garage with remote controlled door, power
and light and pedestrian access to the side
and rear of the bungalow. Side aspect
window. Outside lighting.

To The Front Of The Property

Paved frontage with mature planted flower
beds and low level brick wall surrounds to
front and one side, wire fencing to the other.
Security lighting. Gated off street parking in
front of the garage. Gated pedestrian access
and secure gated access to the side and
rear of the property.

To The Rear and Side of The Property

Paved patio area outside of the Dining
Conservatory. Further paved patio area.
Good expanse of lawn, plus further lawned
area by the second patio area. Paved
pathway. Mature planted borders. Wooden
panel fence surrounds. Outside lighting.
Outside tap. At the side of the property is a
further extensive paved area with raised
planted beds and pathway to secure gated
access to the front of the property.



Important Notice: Rodgers Estate Agents give notice that their
solicitors and any joint agents give notice that:

1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or
warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on
their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume
no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these
particulars. These particulars do not form any part of any offer or
contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representation of
fact.

2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text,
photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily
comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Rodgers
Estate Agents have not tested any appliances, equipment or facilities.
Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

For further information or an appointment to view please call: Harefield 01895 823333 Market Place 01753 880333

30 Market Place
Chalfont St Peter
Buckinghamshire

SL9 9DU
csp@rodgersestates.com

5 Park Lane
Harefield

Middlesex
UB9 6BJ

harefield@rodgersestates.com


